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Drink ever, O lovers, I rede you, of wine, ii. 230..? ? ? ? ? d. The Lover's Trick against the Chaste Wife dcccclxxx.Presently Aboulhusn turned to a
damsel and called to her; whereupon she came to him and he said to her, "By the protection of God, O damsel, am I Commander of the Faithful?"
"Yes, indeed," answered she; "by the protection of God thou in this time art Commander of the Faithful." Quoth he, "By Allah, thou liest, O
thousandfold strumpet!" Then he turned to the chief eunuch and called to him, whereupon he came to him and kissing the earth before him, said,
"Yes, O Commander of the Faithful." "Who is Commander of the Faithful?" asked Aboulhusn. "Thou," replied the eunuch and Aboulhusn said,
"Thou liest, thousandfold catamite that thou art!" Then he turned to another eunuch and said to him, "O my chief, (20) by the protection of God, am
I Commander of the Faithful?" "Ay, by Allah, O my lord!" answered he. "Thou in this time art Commander of the Faithful and Vicar of the Lord of
the Worlds." Aboulhusn laughed at himself and misdoubted of his reason and was perplexed at what he saw and said, "In one night I am become
Khalif! Yesterday I was Aboulhusn the Wag, and to-day I am Commander of the Faithful." Then the chief eunuch came up to him and said, "O
Commander of the Faithful, (the name of God encompass thee!) thou art indeed Commander of the Faithful and Vicar of the Lord of the Worlds!"
And the slave-girls and eunuchs came round about him, till he arose and abode wondering at his case..? ? ? ? ? a. Story of the Chief of the New
Cairo Police dciv.Most like a wand of emerald my shape it is, trow I, ii. 245..Presently, one of the slave-girls brought him a pair of sandals wrought
with raw silk and green silk and embroidered with red gold, and he took them and put them in his sleeve, whereat the slave cried out and said,
"Allah! Allah! O my lord, these are sandals for the treading of thy feet, so thou mayst enter the draught-house." Aboulhusn was confounded and
shaking the sandals from his sleeve, put them on his feet, whilst the Khalif [well-nigh] died of laughter at him. The slave forewent him to the house
of easance, where he entered and doing his occasion, came out into the chamber, whereupon the slave- girls brought him a basin of gold and an
ewer of silver and poured water on his hands and he made the ablution..Then they went to the youth and said to him, 'Know that the king thanketh
thee for thy dealing yesternight and exceedeth in [praise of] thy good deed;' and they prompted him to do the like again. So, when the next night
came, the king abode on wake; watching the youth; and as for the latter, he went to the door of the pavilion and drawing his sword, stood in the
doorway. When the king saw him do thus, he was sore disquieted and bade seize him and said to him, 'Is this my requital from thee? I showed thee
favour more than any else and thou wouldst do with me this vile deed.' Then arose two of the king's servants and said to him, 'O our lord, if thou
command it, we will strike off his head.' But the king said, 'Haste in slaying is a vile thing, for it (107) is a grave matter; the quick we can slay, but
the slain we cannot quicken, and needs must we look to the issue of affairs. The slaying of this [youth] will not escape us.' (108) Therewith he bade
imprison him, whilst he himself returned [to the city] and despatching his occasions, went forth to the chase..? ? ? ? ? e. The Fifth Officer's Story
dccccxxxiv.God knows I ne'er recalled thy memory to my thought, iii. 46..And the king bade him depart to his own house..So King Suleiman Shah
made answer unto Caesar with 'Hearkening and obedience.' Then he arose and despatched her to him, and Cassar went in to her and found her
overpassing the description wherewithal they had described her to him; wherefore he loved her with an exceeding love and preferred her over all
his women and his love for Suleiman Shah was magnified; but Shah Khatoun's heart still clave to her son and she could say nought. As for
Suleiman Shah's rebellious son, Belehwan, when he saw that Shah Khatoun had married the king of the Greeks, this was grievous to him and he
despaired of her. Meanwhile, his father Suleiman Shah kept strait watch over the child and cherished him and named him Melik Shah, after the
name of his father. When he reached the age of ten, he made the folk swear fealty to him and appointed him his heir apparent, and after some days,
[the hour of] the old king's admission [to the mercy of God] drew near and he died..? ? ? ? ? Whilere, the verses that I made it was thy wont to
flout, Saying, "No passer by the way (105) hath part in me or mine..Now the king was leaning back; so he sat up and said, 'Tell me of this.' 'It is
well,' answered the tither. 'I go to the man whom I purpose to tithe and circumvent him and feign to be occupied with certain business, so that I
seclude myself therewith from the folk; and meanwhile the man is squeezed after the foulest fashion, till nothing is left him. Then I appear and they
come in to me and questions befall concerning him and I say, "Indeed, I was ordered worse than this, for some one (may God curse him!) hath
slandered him to the king." Then I take half of his good and return him the rest publicly before the folk and send him away to his house, in all
honour and worship, and he causeth the money returned to be carried before him, whilst he and all who are with him call down blessings on me. So
is it published in the city that I have returned him his money and he himself saith the like, so he may have a claim on me for the favour due to
whoso praiseth me. Then I feign to forget him till some time (242) hath passed over him, when I send for him and recall to him somewhat of that
which hath befallen aforetime and demand [of him] somewhat privily. So he doth this and hasteneth to his dwelling and sendeth what I bid him,
with a glad heart. Then I send to another man, between whom and the other is enmity, and lay hands upon him and feign to the first man that it is
he who hath traduced him to the king and taken the half of his good; and the people praise me.' (243).So the notary went up to the lieutenant, who
was among the witnesses, and said "It is well. Is she not such an one whose marriage contract we drew up in such a place?" Then he betook himself
to the woman's house and cried out upon her; whereupon she brought him the [forged] contract and he took it and returned with it to the lieutenant
of police. When the latter had taken cognizance [of the document and professed himself satisfied, the assessor] said [to the notary,] "Go to our lord
and master, the Cadi of the Cadis, and acquaint him with that which befalleth his assessors." The notary rose to go, but the lieutenant of police
feared [for himself] and was profuse in beseeching the assessor and kissing his hands, till he forgave him; whereupon the lieutenant went away in
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the utterest of concern and affright. On this wise the assessor ordered the case and carried out the forgery and feigned marriage with the woman;
[and thus was calamity warded off from him] by the excellence of his contrivance." (121).? ? ? ? ? The season of my presence is never at an end
'Mongst all their time in gladness and solacement who spend,.?Story of the Prisoner and How God Gave Him Relief..? ? ? ? ? e. The Niggard and
the Loaves of Bread dlxxx.Meanwhile, the Sheikh Aboultawaif Iblis and his son Es Shisban set out, as we have said, with their troops, who were of
the doughtiest of the Jinn and the most accomplished of them in valour and horsemanship, [and fared on till they drew near the Crescent
Mountain], When the news of their approach reached Meimoun, he cried out with a great cry to the troops, who were twenty thousand horse, [and
bade them make ready for departure]. Then he went in to Tuhfeh and kissing her, said to her, 'Know that thou art presently my life of the world,
and indeed the Jinn are gathered together to wage war on me on thine account. If I am vouchsafed the victory over them and am preserved alive, I
will set all the kings of the Jinn under thy feet and thou shall become queen of the world.' But she shook her head and wept; and he said, 'Weep not,
for, by the virtue of the mighty inscription engraven on the seal-ring of Solomon, thou shall never again see the land of men! Can any one part with
his life? So give ear unto that which I say; else will I kill thee.' And she was silent..Precipitation, Of the Ill Effects of, i. 98.? ? ? ? ? If I must die,
then welcome death to heal My woes; 'twere lighter than the pangs I feel..? ? ? ? ? Sherik ben Amrou, what device avails the hand of death to stay?
O brother of the brotherless, brother of all th' afflicted, say..94. The King and the Virtuous Wife cccciv.As the version of the sixth and seventh
voyages of Sindbad the Sailor contained in (197) the Calcutta Edition (1814-18) of the first two hundred Nights and in the text of the Voyages
published by M. Langles (Paris, 1814) differs very materially from that of the complete Calcutta (1839-42) Edition (198) (which is, in this case,
practically identical with those of Boulac and Breslau), adopted by me as my standard text in the translation of "The Book of the Thousand Nights
and One Night," the story of the seventh voyage in particular turning upon an altogether different set of incidents, related nearly as in the old
version of M. Galland, I now give a translation of the text of the two voyages in question afforded by the Calcutta (1814-18) Edition, corrected and
completed by collation with that of M. Langles, from which it differs only in being slightly less full. It will be observed that in this version of the
story the name Sindbad is reserved for the Sailor, the porter being called Hindbad..? ? ? ? ? The herald of good news my hearing shall delight,.? ? ?
? ? O skinker of the wine of woe, turn from a love-sick maid, Who drinks her tears still, night and morn, thy bitter-flavoured bowl..? ? ? ? ? Now
that the clouds have broken their promise to our hope, We trust the Khalif's bounty will stand to us for rain. (65).? ? ? ? ? Fair patience use, for ease
still followeth after stress And all things have their time and ordinance no less..Daughters, The Two Kings and the Vizier's, iii. 145..? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ?
? ed. Story of the Barber's Fourth Brother clii.? ? ? ? ? d. The Rich Man who gave his Fair Daughter in Marriage to the Poor Old Man
dcccxcii.Then he returned to the city and forgot the youth; so the servants went in to him and said to him, 'O king, if thou keep silence concerning
yonder youth, who would have slain thee, all thy servants will presume upon thee, and indeed the folk talk of this matter.' With this the king waxed
wroth and saying, 'Fetch him hither,' commanded the headsman to strike off his head. So they [brought the youth and] bound his eyes; and the
headsman stood at his head and said to the king, 'By thy leave, O my lord, I will strike off his head.' But the king said, 'Stay, till I look into his
affair. Needs must I put him to death and the slaying of him will not escape [me].' So he restored him to the prison and there he abode till it should
be the king's will to put him to death..Therewithal Queen Es Shuhba was moved to delight and said, 'Well done, O Tuhfeh! Let me have more of
thy singing.' So she smote the lute and changing the mode, improvised the following verses on the moss-rose:.Rail not at the vicissitudes of Fate, ii.
219..? ? ? ? ? v. The House with the Belvedere dxcviii.When the prefect saw this, he said, "By Allah, the captain is excused!" Then my comrades
came round about me and sprinkled water on my face, [till I came to myself,] when I arose and accosting the Cadi, who was covered with
confusion, said to him, "Thou seest that suspicion is fallen on thee, and indeed this affair is no light matter, for that this woman's family will
assuredly not sit down under her loss." Therewith the Cadi's heart quaked and he knew that the suspicion had reverted upon him, wherefore his
colour paled and his limbs smote together; and he paid of his own money, after the measure of that which he had lost, so we would hush up the
matter for him. (106) Then we departed from him in peace, whilst I said in myself, "Indeed, the woman deceived me not.".TABLE OF
CONTENTS OF THE CALCUTTA (1839-42).? ? ? ? ? "The glory's not in those whom raiment rich makes fair, But those who still adorn the
raiment that they wear.".One day he went forth to the chase and left Tuhfeh in her pavilion. As she sat looking upon a book, with a candlestick of
gold before her, wherein was a perfumed candle, behold, a musk-apple fell down before her from the top of the saloon. (190) So she looked up and
beheld the Lady Zubeideh bint el Casim, (191) who saluted her and acquainted her with herself, whereupon Tuhfeh rose to her feet and said, 'O my
lady, were I not of the number of the upstarts, I had daily sought thy service; so do not thou bereave me of thine august visits.' (192) The Lady
Zubeideh called down blessings upon her and answered, 'By the life of the Commander of the Faithful, I knew this of thee, and but that it is not of
my wont to go forth of my place, I had come out to do my service to thee.' Then said she to her, 'Know, O Tuhfeh, that the Commander of the
Faithful hath forsaken all his concubines and favourites on thine account, even to myself. Yea, me also hath he deserted on this wise, and I am not
content to be as one of the concubines; yet hath he made me of them and forsaken me, and I am come to thee, so thou mayst beseech him to come
to me, though it be but once a month, that I may not be the like of the handmaids and concubines nor be evened with the slave-girls; and this is my
occasion with thee.' 'Hearkening and obedience,' answered Tuhfeh. 'By Allah, O my lady, I would well that he might be with thee a whole month
and with me but one night, so thy heart might be comforted, for that I am one of thy handmaids and thou art my lady in every event.' The Lady
Zubeideh thanked her for this and taking leave of her, returned to her palace..? ? ? ? ? And if a creature in his tears could swim, as in a sea, I to do
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this of all that breathe were surely first and sole..So the affair was concluded and we drew up the contract of marriage and I made the bride-feast;
but on the wedding-night I beheld a thing (214) than which never made God the Most High aught more loathly. Methought her people had
contrived this by way of sport; so I laughed and looked for my mistress, whom I had seen [at the lattice], to make her appearance; but saw her not.
When the affair was prolonged and I found none but her, I was like to go mad for vexation and fell to beseeching my Lord and humbling myself in
supplication to Him that He would deliver me from her. When I arose in the morning, there came the chamber-woman and said to me, "Hast thou
occasion for the bath?" "No," answered I; and she said, "Art thou for breakfast?" But I replied, "No;" and on this wise I abode three days, tasting
neither meat nor drink..? ? ? ? ? w. The Sharper and the Merchants dccccxv.When Tuhfeh heard this, it was grievous to her and she wept sore;
whereupon quoth the head to her, 'The relief of God the Most High is near at hand; but now let me hear somewhat of thy speech.' So she took the
lute and sang three songs, weeping the while. 'By Allah,' said the head, 'thou hast been bountiful to me, may God be with thee!' Then it disappeared
and the season of sundown came. So she arose [and betook herself] to her place [in the hall]; whereupon the candles rose up from under the earth
and kindled themselves. Then the kings of the Jinn appeared and saluted her and kissed her hands and she saluted them. Presently, up came
Kemeriyeh and her three sisters and saluted Tuhfeh and sat down; whereupon the tables were brought and they ate. Then the tables were removed
and there came the wine-tray and the drinking-service. So Tuhfeh took the lute and one of the three queens filled the cup and signed to Tuhfeh [to
sing]. Now she had in her hand a violet; so Tuhfeh sang the following verses:.The Twentieth Night of the Month..Quoth the Khalif, "God grant thee
that thou seekest! Let us drink one last cup and rise before the dawn draw near, and to-morrow night I will be with thee again." "Far be it!" said
Aboulhusn. Then the Khalif filled a cup and putting therein a piece of Cretan henbane, gave it to his host and said to him, "My life on thee, O my
brother, drink this cup from my hand!" "Ay, by thy life," answered Aboulhusn, "I will drink it from thy hand." So he took it and drank it off; but
hardly had he done so, when his head forewent his feet and he fell to the ground like a slain man; whereupon the Khalif went out and said to his
servant Mesrour, "Go in to yonder young man, the master of the house, and take him up and bring him to me at the palace; and when thou goest
out, shut the door.".So she arose and tearing her clothes, went in to the king, in the presence of the viziers, and cast herself upon him, saying, "O
king, falleth my shame not upon thee and fearest thou not reproach? Indeed, this is not of the behoof of kings that their jealousy over their women
should be thus [laggard]. Thou art heedless and all the folk of the realm prate of thee, men and women. So either slay him, that the talk may be cut
off, or slay me, if thy soul will not consent to his slaughter." Thereupon the king's wrath waxed hot and he said to her, "I have no pleasure in his
continuance [on life] and needs must I slay him this day. So return to thy house and comfort thy heart.".On the morrow they (199) returned to their
place, as of their wont, and betook themselves to eating and drinking and merry-making and sporting till the last of the day, when Sindbad bade
them hearken to his relation concerning his sixth voyage, the which (quoth he) is of the most extraordinary of pleasant stories and the most startling
[for that which it compriseth] of tribulations and disasters. Then said he,.? ? ? ? ? a. The Merchant and the Two Sharpers clii.2. The Fisherman and
the Genie iii.When the merchants saw him, they accosted him and said, "O youth, wilt thou not open thy shop?" As they were bespeaking him, up
came a woman, having with her a boy, bareheaded, and [stood] looking at El Abbas, till he turned to her, when she said to him, "O youth, I conjure
thee by Allah, look at this boy and have pity on him, for that his father hath forgotten his cap in the shop [he lost to thee]; so if thou will well to
give it to him, thy reward be with God! For indeed the child maketh our hearts ache with his much weeping, and God be witness for us that, were
there left us aught wherewithal to buy him a cap in its stead, we had not sought it of thee." "O adornment of womankind," replied El Abbas,
"indeed, thou bespeakest me with thy fair speech and supplicatest me with thy goodly words ...But bring me thy husband." So she went and fetched
the merchant, whilst the folk assembled to see what El Abbas would do. When the man came, he returned him the gold he had won of him, all and
part, and delivered him the keys of the shop, saying, "Requite us with thy pious prayers."Therewithal the woman came up to him and kissed his
feet, and on like wise did the merchant her husband; and all who were present blessed him, and there was no talk but of El Abbas..? ? ? ? ? The
camel-leader singing came with the belov'd; our wish Accomplished was and we were quit of all the railers' prate..The prefect bade carry him to his
lodging; but one of those in attendance upon him, by name El Muradi, said to him, "What wilt thou do? This man is clad in rich clothes and on his
finger is a ring of gold, the beazel whereof is a ruby of great price; so we will carry him away and slay him and take that which is upon him of
raiment [and what not else] and bring it to thee; for that thou wilt not [often] see profit the like thereof, more by token that this fellow is a stranger
and there is none to enquire concerning him." Quoth the prefect, "This fellow is a thief and that which he saith is leasing." And Noureddin said,
"God forbid that I should be a thief!" But the prefect answered, "Thou liest." So they stripped him of his clothes and taking the ring from his finger,
beat him grievously, what while he cried out for succour, but none succoured him, and besought protection, but none protected him. Then said he to
them, "O folk, ye are quit of (12) that which ye have taken from me; but now restore me to my lodging." But they answered, saying, "Leave this
knavery, O cheat! Thine intent is to sue us for thy clothes on the morrow." "By Allah, the One, the Eternal," exclaimed he, "I will not sue any for
them!" But they said, "We can nowise do this." And the prefect bade them carry him to the Tigris and there slay him and cast him into the
river..There was once, of old time, in one of the tribes of the Arabs, a woman great with child by her husband, and they had a hired servant, a man
of excellent understanding. When the woman came to [the time of her] delivery, she gave birth to a maid-child in the night and they sought fire of
the neighbours. So the journeyman went in quest of fire..25. Maan ben Zaideh and the Bedouin cclxxi.The Twenty-Eighth and Last Night of the
Month.Then he left beating him and when the thief came to himself, the woman said to her husband, 'O man, this house is on hire and we owe its
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owners much money, and we have nought; so how wilt thou do?' And she went on to bespeak him thus. Quoth the thief, 'And what is the amount of
the rent?' 'It will be fourscore dirhems,' answered the husband; and the thief said, 'I will pay this for thee and do thou let me go my way.' Then said
the wife, 'O man, how much do we owe the baker and the greengrocer?' Quoth the thief, 'What is the sum of this?' And the husband said, 'Sixscore
dirhems.' 'That makes two hundred dirhems,' rejoined the other; 'let me go my way and I will pay them.' But the wife said, 'O my dear one, and the
girl groweth up and needs must we marry her and equip her and [do] what else is needful' So the thief said to the husband, 'How much dost thou
want?' And he answered, 'A hundred dirhems, in the way of moderation.' (250) Quoth the thief, 'That makes three hundred dirhems.' And the
woman said, 'O my dear one, when the girl is married, thou wilt need money for winter expenses, charcoal and firewood and other necessaries.'
'What wouldst thou have?' asked the thief; and she said, 'A hundred dirhems.' 'Be it four hundred dirhems,' rejoined he; and she said, 'O my dear
one and solace of mine eyes, needs must my husband have capital in hand, wherewith he may buy merchandise and open him a shop.' 'How much
will that be?' asked he, and she said, 'A hundred dirhems.' Quoth the thief, '[That makes five hundred dirhems; I will pay it;] but may I be divorced
from my wife if all my possessions amount to more than this, and that the savings of twenty years! Let me go my way, so I may deliver them to
thee.' 'O fool,' answered she, 'how shall I let thee go thy way? Give me a right token.' [So he gave her a token for his wife] and she cried out to her
young daughter and said to her, 'Keep this door.'.So the youth returned to his house, and indeed the world was grown black in his eyes and he said,
'My father said sooth.' Then he opened the chamber door and piling up the bricks under his feet, put the rope about his neck and kicked away the
bricks and swung himself off; whereupon the rope gave way with him [and he fell] to the ground and the ceiling clove in sunder and there poured
down on him wealth galore, So he knew that his father meant to discipline (226) him by means of this and invoked God's mercy on him. Then he
got him again that which he had sold of lands and houses and what not else and became once more in good case. Moreover, his friends returned to
him and he entertained them some days..The Sixteenth Night of the Month..169. Marouf the Cobbler and his Wife Fatimeh dcccclxxxix-Mi.? ? ? ?
? All intercessions come and all alike do ill succeed, Save Tuhfeh's, daughter of Merjan, for that, in very deed,.? ? ? ? ? w. The Fox and the Folk
(235) M.The dealer stood at her head and one of the merchants said, "I bid a thousand dinars for her." Quoth another, "I bid eleven hundred dinars;"
[and a third, "I bid twelve hundred"]. Then said a fourth merchant, "Be she mine for fourteen hundred dinars." And the biddings stood still at that
sum. Quoth her owner, "I will not sell her save with her consent. If she desire to be sold, I will sell her to whom she willeth." And the slave-dealer
said to him, "What is her name?" "Her name is Sitt el Milah," (11) answered the other; whereupon the dealer said to her, "By thy leave, I will sell
thee to yonder merchant for this price of fourteen hundred dinars." Quoth she, "Come hither to me." So he came up to her and when he drew near,
she gave him a kick with her foot and cast him to the ground, saying, "I will not have that old man." The slave-dealer arose, shaking the dust from
his clothes and head, and said, "Who biddeth more? Who is desirous [of buying?]" Quoth one of the merchants, "I," and the dealer said to her, "O
Sitt el Milah, shall I sell thee to this merchant?" "Come hither to me," answered she; but he said "Nay; speak and I will hearken to thee from my
place, for I will not trust myself to thee," And she said, "I will not have him.".? ? ? ? ? God keep the days of love-delight! How dearly sweet they
were! How joyous and how solaceful was life in them whilere!.Shehriyar, Shehrzad and, ii. 111, iii. 141, 157..So he abode in this employ, till he
had sowed and reaped and threshed and winnowed, and all was sheer in his hand and the owner appointed neither inspector nor overseer, but relied
altogether upon him. Then he bethought himself and said, '_I_* misdoubt me the owner of this grain will not give me my due; so I were better take
of it, after the measure of my hire; and if he give me my due, I will restore him that which I have taken.' So he took of the grain, after the measure
of that which fell to him, and hid it in a privy place. Then he carried the rest to the old man and meted it out to him, and he said to him, 'Come, take
[of the grain, after the measure of] thy hire, for which I agreed with thee, and sell it and buy with the price clothes and what not else; and though
thou abide with me half a score years, yet shall thou still have this wage and I will acquit it to thee thus.' Quoth the merchant in himself, 'Indeed, I
have done a foul thing in that I look it without his leave.'.It is said that El Mamoun (164) came one day upon Zubeideh, mother of El Amin, (165)
and saw her moving her lips and muttering somewhat he understood not; so he said to her, "O mother mine, dost thou imprecate [curses] upon me,
for that I slew thy son and despoiled him of his kingdom?" "Not so, by Allah, O Commander of the Faithful!" answered she, and he said, "What
then saidst thou?" Quoth she, "Let the Commander of the Faithful excuse me." But he was instant with her, saying, "Needs must thou tell it." And
she replied, "I said, 'God confound importunity!'" "How so?" asked the Khalif, and she said, "I played one day at chess with the Commander of the
Faithful [Haroun er Reshid] and he imposed on me the condition of commandment and acceptance. (166) He beat me and bade me put off my
clothes and go round about the palace, naked; so I did this, and I incensed against him. Then we fell again to playing and I beat him; so I bade him
go to the kitchen and swive the foulest and sorriest wench of the wenches thereof. [I went to the kitchen] and found not a slave-girl fouler and
filthier than thy mother; (167) so I bade him swive her. He did as I bade him and she became with child by him of thee, and thus was I [by my
unlucky insistance] the cause of the slaying of my son and the despoiling him of his kingdom." When El Mamoun heard this, he turned away,
saying, "God curse the importunate!" to wit, himself, who had importuned her till she acquainted him with that matter..70. Aboulaswed and his
squinting Slave-girl ccclxxxvii.? ? ? ? ? b. The Controller's Story xxvii.When she had made an end of her song, the Commander of the Faithful said
to her, "O damsel, thou art in love." "Yes," answered she. And he said, "With whom?" Quoth she, "With my lord and my master, my love for whom
is as the love of the earth for rain, or as the love of the female for the male; and indeed the love of him is mingled with my flesh and my blood and
hath entered into the channels of my bones. O Commander of the Faithful, whenas I call him to mind, mine entrails are consumed, for that I have
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not accomplished my desire of him, and but that I fear to die, without seeing him, I would assuredly kill myself." And he said, "Art thou in my
presence and bespeakest me with the like of these words? I will assuredly make thee forget thy lord.".So he sat down upon the throne of the
Khalifate and laid the dagger in his lap, whereupon all [present] came up to kiss the earth before him and called down on him length of life and
continuance [of glory and prosperity]. Then came forward Jaafer the Barmecide and kissing the earth, said, "May the wide world of God be the
treading of thy feet and may Paradise be thy dwelling-place and the fire the habitation of thine enemies! May no neighbour transgress against thee
nor the lights of fire die out for thee, (29) O Khalif of [all] cities and ruler of [all] countries!".? ? ? ? ? m. The Goldsmith and the Cashmere
Singing- girl dlxxxvi.35. The Lover who feigned himself a Thief to save his Mistress's Honour ccxcvii.? ? ? ? ? O'er all the fragrant flowers that be
I have the prefrence aye, For that I come but once a year, and but a little stay..Semmak (Ibn es) and Er Reshid, i. 195..93. El Feth ben Khacan and
El Mutawekkil dclxxxiii."O Shehrzad," quoth Shehriyar, "finish unto us the story that thy friend told thee, for that it resembleth the story of a king
whom I knew; but fain would I hear that which betided the people of this city and what they said of the affair of the king, so I may return from that
wherein I was." "With all my heart," answered Shehrzad. "Know, O august king and lord of just judgment and praiseworthy excellence and
exceeding prowess, that, when the folk heard that the king had put away from him his custom and returned from that which had been his wont, they
rejoiced in this with an exceeding joy and offered up prayers for him. Then they talked with one another of the cause of the slaughter of the girls,
and the wise said, 'They (162) are not all alike, nor are the fingers of the hand alike.'".151. The Adventures of Quicksilver Ali of Cairo, a Sequel to
the Rogueries of Delileh the Crafty dccviil.When the king heard their speech, he bade the crier make proclamation in the thoroughfares of the city
that the troops should prepare [for the march] and that the horsemen should mount and the footmen come forth; nor was it but the twinkling of the
eye ere the drums beat and the trumpets sounded; and scarce was the forenoon of the day passed when the city was blocked with horse and foot. So
the king passed them in review and behold, they were four-and-twenty thousand in number, horsemen and footmen. He bade them go forth to the
enemy and gave the commandment over them to Said ibn el Wakidi, a doughty cavalier and a valiant man of war. So the horsemen set out and
fared on along the bank of the Tigris..Then they displayed Shehrzad in the third dress and the fourth and the fifth, and she became as she were a
willow-wand or a thirsting gazelle, goodly of grace and perfect of attributes, even as saith of her one in the following verses:.Accordingly, the
trooper bought him a house near at hand and made therein an underground passage communicating with his mistress's house. When he had
accomplished his affair, the wife bespoke her husband as her lover had lessoned her and he went out to go to the trooper's house, but turned back by
the way, whereupon quoth she to him, 'By Allah, go forthright, for that my sister asketh of thee.' So the dolt of a fuller went out and made for the
trooper's house, whilst his wife forewent him thither by the secret passage, and going up, sat down beside her lover. Presently, the fuller entered
and saluted the trooper and his [supposed] wife and was confounded at the coincidence of the case. (230) Then doubt betided him and he returned
in haste to his dwelling; but she forewent him by the underground passage to her chamber and donning her wonted clothes, sat [waiting] for him
and said to him, 'Did I not bid thee go to my sister and salute her husband and make friends with them?' Quoth he, 'I did this, but I misdoubted of
my affair, when I saw his wife.' And she said, 'Did I not tell thee that she resembleth me and I her, and there is nought to distinguish between us but
our clothes? Go back to her.'.? ? ? ? ? h. The Serpent-Charmer and his Wife dcxiv.? ? ? ? ? My maker reserved me for generous men And the
niggard and sland'rer to use me forebade..Cashghar, Abdallah ben Nafi and the King's Son of, ii. 195..? ? ? ? ? Or if to me "I'm absent" thou sayest,
"'Tis a lie," My heart replies, bewildered 'twixt doubt and certainty..?STORY OF THE KING WHO LOST KINGDOM AND WIFE AND
WEALTH AND GOD RESTORED THEM TO HIM..? ? ? ? ? What had it irked them, had they'd ta'en farewell of him they've left Lone, whilst
estrangement's fires within his entrails rage amain?.? ? ? ? ? u. The Debauchee and the Three-year-old Child dccccxcviii.? ? ? ? ? b. The Second
Voyage of Sindbad the Sailor dxliii.? ? ? ? ? His sides the tamarisk's slenderness deride, so lithe they are, Whence for conceit in his own charms
still drunken doth he fare..? ? ? ? ? And on their saddles perched are warriors richly clad, That with their hands do smite on kettle-drums
amain..When it was eventide, the chamberlain let bring two horses and great store of water and victual and a saddle-camel and a man to show them
the way. These he hid without the town, whilst he and the young man took with them a long rope, made fast to a staple, and repaired to the palace.
When they came thither, they looked and beheld the damsel standing on the roof. So they threw her the rope and the staple; whereupon she [made
the latter fast to the parapet and] wrapping her sleeves about her hands, slid down [the rope] and landed with them. They carried her without the
town, where they mounted, she and her lord, and fared on, whilst the guide forewent them, directing them in the way, and they gave not over going
night and day till they entered his father's house. The young man saluted his father, who rejoiced in him, and he related to him all that had befallen
him, whereupon he rejoiced in his safety..? ? ? ? ? Ay, and the monks, for on the Day of Palms a fawn there was Among the servants of the church,
a loveling blithe and gay..13. The Wolf and the Fox cxlviii.? ? ? ? ? An if my substance fail, no one there is will succour me,.? ? ? ? ? 'Twas not of
wine that I had drunk; her mouth's sweet honeyed dews It was intoxicated me with bliss and ravishment..? ? ? ? ? c. The Third Voyage of Sindbad
the Sailor dxlvi.? ? ? ? ? a. Story of the Chief of the New Cairo Police cccxliii.Then she changed the measure and the mode and sang the following
verses:.To return to the king's daughter of whom the prince went in quest and on whose account he was slain. She had been used to look out from
the top of her palace and gaze on the youth and on his beauty and grace; so she said to her slave-girl one day, 'Harkye! What is come of the troops
that were encamped beside my palace?' Quoth the maid, 'They were the troops of the youth, the king's son of the Persians, who came to demand
thee in marriage, and wearied himself on thine account, but thou hadst no compassion on him.' 'Out on thee!' cried the princess. 'Why didst thou not
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tell me?' And the damsel answered, 'I feared thy wrath.' Then she sought an audience of the king her father and said to him, 'By Allah, I will go in
quest of him, even as he came in quest of me; else should I not do him justice.'.May the place of my session ne'er lack thee! Oh, why, iii.
118.Queen Shuaaeh was moved to exceeding delight and emptying her cup, gave Tuhfeh an hundred thousand dinars. Then arose Iblis (may God
curse him!) and said, 'Verily, the dawn gleameth.' Whereupon the folk arose and disappeared, all of them, and there abode not one of them save
Tuhfeh, who went forth to the garden and entering the bath, made her ablutions and prayed that which had escaped her of prayers. Then she sat
down and when the sun rose, behold, there came up to her near an hundred thousand green birds; the branches of the trees were filled with their
multitudes and they warbled in various voices, whilst Tuhfeh marvelled at their fashion. Presently, up came eunuchs, bearing a throne of gold, set
with pearls and jewels and jacinths white and red and having four steps of gold, together with many carpets of silk and brocade and Egyptian cloth
of silk welted with gold. These latter they spread amiddleward the garden and setting up the throne thereon, perfumed the place with virgin musk
and aloes and ambergris..Sindbad the Sailor and Hindbad the Porter, iii. 199..? ? ? ? ? It chances whiles that the blind man escapes a pit, Whilst he
who is clear of sight falls into it..THE SEVENTH VOYAGE OF SINDBAD THE SAILOR..18. Ardeshir and Heyat en Nufous ccclxiv.Eighth
Officer's Story, The, ii. 155..When the king heard this from the youth, his anger subsided; so he bade restore him to the prison, and the folk
dispersed that day..When the king heard this story, he was fortified in his resolve to spare the vizier and to leave haste in an affair whereof he was
not assured; so he comforted him and bade him withdraw to his lodging..God judge betwixt me and her lord! Away, i. 48..? ? ? ? ? b. Story of the
Enchanted Youth vii 3. The Porter and the Three Ladies of Baghdad ix.? ? ? ? ? Why to estrangement and despite inclin'st thou with the spy? Yet
that a bough (14) from side to side incline (15) small wonder 'twere..? ? ? ? ? b. The Second Old Man's Story ii.? ? ? ? ? To whom save thee shall I
complain, of whom relief implore, Whose image came to visit me, what while in dreams I lay?.? ? ? ? ? The priests from all the convent came
flocking onto it: With cries of joy and welcome their voices they did rear..? ? ? ? ? Midmost the watches of the night I see thee, in a dream; A lying
dream, for he I love my love doth not repay..Then he called Sitt el Milah and said to her, "The house [wherein thou lodgest] and that which is
therein Is a guerdon [from me] to thy lord. So do thou take him and depart with him in the safeguard of God the Most High; but absent not
yourselves from our presence." [So she went forth with Noureddin and] when she came to the house, she found that the Commander of the Faithful
had sent them gifts galore and abundance of good things. As for Noureddin, he sent for his father and mother and appointed him agents and factors
in the city of Damascus, to take the rent of the houses and gardens and khans and baths; and they occupied themselves with collecting that which
accrued to him and sending it to him every year. Meanwhile, his father and mother came to him, with that which they had of monies and treasures
and merchandise, and foregathering with their son, saw that he was become of the chief officers of the Commander of the Faithful and of the
number of his session-mates and entertainers, wherefore they rejoiced in reunion with him and he also rejoiced in them..? ? ? ? ? Fain, fain would I
forget thy love. Alack, my heart denies To be consoled, and 'gainst thy wrath nought standeth me in stead..124. The Saint to whom God gave a
Cloud to serve him and the Devout King cccclxxiii.? ? ? ? ? h. The Drop of Honey dlxxxii.? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ea. Story of the Barber's First Brother
xxxi.When she had made an end of her verses, she considered her affair and said in herself, 'By Allah, all these things have betided by the
ordinance of God the Most High and His providence and this was written and charactered upon the forehead.' Then she landed and fared on till she
came to a spacious place, where she enquired of the folk and hired a house. Thither she straightway transported all that was in the ship of goods and
sending for brokers, sold all that was with her. Then she took part of the price and fell to enquiring of the folk, so haply she might scent out tidings
[of her lost husband]. Moreover, she addressed herself to lavishing alms and tending the sick, clothing the naked and pouring water upon the dry
ground of the forlorn. On this wise she abode a whole year, and every little while she sold of her goods and gave alms to the sick and the needy;
wherefore her report was bruited abroad in the city and the folk were lavish in her praise..Sharpers, The Money-Changer and the Ass, The, ii.
41..Now the king was seated at the lattice, hearkening to their talk, and Abou Sabir's words angered him; so he bade bring him before him and they
brought him forthright. Now there was in the king's palace an underground dungeon and therein a vast deep pit, into which the king caused cast
Abou Sabir, saying to him, 'O lackwit, now shall we see how thou wilt come forth of the pit to the throne of the kingdom.' Then he used to come
and stand at the mouth of the pit and say, 'O lackwit, O Abou Sabir, I see thee not come forth of the pit and sit down on the king's throne!' And he
assigned him each day two cakes of bread, whilst Abou Sabir held his peace and spoke not, but bore with patience that which betided him..Pease on
thee! Would our gaze might light on thee once more! ii. 89..God keep the days of love-delight! How passing sweet they were! ii. 96.Then the king
summoned the cadi and the witnesses and bade them many the old king's daughter and sister to his own sons; so they married them, after the king
had made a bride-feast three days and displayed their brides to them from eventide to peep of day. Then the two princes went in to their brides and
did away their maidenhead and loved them and were vouchsafed children by them..Then they spread him a prayer-carpet and he prayed. Now he
knew not how to pray and gave not over bowing and prostrating himself, [till he had prayed the prayers] of twenty inclinations, (21) pondering in
himself the while and saying, "By Allah, I am none other than the Commander of the Faithful in very sooth! This is assuredly no dream, for all
these things happen not in a dream." And he was convinced and determined in himself that he was Commander of the Faithful; so he pronounced
the Salutation (22) and made an end (23) of his prayers; whereupon the slaves and slave-girls came round about him with parcels of silk and stuffs
(24) and clad him in the habit of the Khalifate and gave him the royal dagger in his hand. Then the chief eunuch went out before him and the little
white slaves behind him, and they ceased not [going] till they raised the curtain and brought him into the hall of judgment and the throne-room of
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the Khalifate. There he saw the curtains and the forty doors and El Ijli and Er Recashi (25) and Ibdan and Jedim and Abou Ishac (26) the
boon-companions and beheld swords drawn and lions (27) encompassing [the throne] and gilded glaives and death-dealing bows and Persians and
Arabs and Turks and Medes and folk and peoples and Amirs and viziers and captains and grandees and officers of state and men of war, and indeed
there appeared the puissance of the house of Abbas (28) and the majesty of the family of the Prophet..All those who were present laughed at her
mockery of Iblis and marvelled at the goodliness of her observation (209) and her readiness in improvising verses; whilst the Sheikh himself
rejoiced and said to her, 'O Tuhfet es Sudour, the night is gone; so arise and rest thyself ere the day; and to-morrow all shall be well.' Then all the
kings of the Jinn departed, together with those who were present of guards, and Tuhfeh abode alone, pondering the affair of Er Reshid and
bethinking her of how it was with him, after her, and of that which had betided him for her loss, till the dawn gleamed, when she arose and walked
in the palace. Presently she saw a handsome door; so she opened it and found herself in a garden goodlier than the first, never saw eyes a fairer than
it. When she beheld this garden, delight moved her and she called to mind her lord Er Reshid and wept sore, saying, 'I crave of the bounty of God
the Most High that my return to him and to my palace and my home may be near at hand!'.Presently, she heard a blowing behind her; so she turned
and behold, a head without a body and with eyes slit endlong; it was of the bigness of an elephant's head and bigger and had a mouth as it were an
oven and projecting tusks, as they were grapnels, and hair that trailed upon the earth. So Tuhfeh said, 'I take refuge with God from Satan the
Stoned!' and recited the Two Amulets; (217) what while the head drew near her and said to her, 'Peace be upon thee, O princess of Jinn and men
and unique pearl of her age and her time! May God still continue thee on life, for all the lapsing of the days, and reunite thee with thy lord the
Imam!' (218) 'And upon thee be peace,' answered she, 'O thou whose like I have not seen among the Jinn!' Quoth the head, 'We are a people who
avail not to change their favours and we are called ghouls. The folk summon us to their presence, but we may not present ourselves before them
[without leave]. As for me, I have gotten leave of the Sheikh Aboultawaif to present myself before thee and I desire of thy favour that thou sing me
a song, so I may go to thy palace and question its haunters (219) concerning the plight of thy lord after thee and return to thee; and know, O Tuhfet
es Sudour, that between thee and thy lord is a distance of fifty years' journey to the diligent traveller.' 'Indeed,' rejoined Tuhfeh, 'thou grievest me
[for him] between whom and me is fifty years' journey. And the head said to her, 'Be of good heart and cheerful eye, for the kings of the Jinn will
restore thee to him in less than the twinkling of an eye.' Quoth she,' I will sing thee an hundred songs, so thou wilt bring me news of my lord and
that which hath befallen him after me.' And the head answered, saying, 'Do thou favour me and sing me a song, so I may go to thy lord and bring
thee news of him, for that I desire, before I go, to hear thy voice, so haply my thirst (220) may be quenched.' So she took the lute and tuning it, sang
the following verses:
Essai Sur Les Fiivres Adynamiques Indes Occidentales Et Maladies En Europe Fiivre Jaune
La La
Goat Girl
Hidden So Deep
Mimoires Diplomatiques de Montgaillard 1805-1819 Extraits Des Archives Du Ministire de lIntirieur
Un Dernier Rive de Jeunesse
Anioma Bridgehead to Nigerian Integration a Microcosm of the Nation
Morceaux Choisis (Nouvelle d)
LArgent Des Autres 10e id
Encyclop die Des Gens Du Monde T 22
Riquisitoires de Fouquier-Tinville Publiis dApris Les Originaux Conservis Aux Archives Nationales
Mary Briant
Le Rigiment Tome 1
La Havane Tome 2
City of Discovery
Messages from Above
Syst me Des Connaissances Chimiques Ph nom nes de la Nature Et de lArt Tome 9
Les Principes Sociologiques Du Droit Public
Princesses Et Grandes Dames Marie Mancini La Reine Christine Une Princesse Arabe
Recherches Sur Les Causes Des Principaux Faits Physiques Tome 1
Moeurs Juridiques Et Judiciaires de lAncienne Rome dApr s Les Po tes Latins Tome 3
Les Pricurseurs de la Riforme Aux Pays-Bas Tome 1
Encyclopidie Moderne Dictionnaire Abrigi Des Sciences Des Lettres Des Arts de lIndustrie Tome 25
de la Fiivre Typhoide Nouvelles Considirations Historiques Philosophiques Et Pratiques
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Encyclopidie Moderne Dictionnaire Abrigi Des Sciences Des Lettres Des Arts de lIndustrie Tome 12
Hygiine de la Vue 2e idition Enrichie de 77 Dessins Et de 3 Planches Coloriies
Elfride Tome 1
La Science Actuelle Mine i Dieu Les Anti-Christ
Jambe Coupie Le Chat Du Major Derriire La Toile Mille Francs! La
Tout Yeux Tout Oreilles
Question Du Latin Et La Riforme Profonde de lEnseignement Secondaire La
Manuel Des Humeurs Pricidi de Notions Sur Les Principes Immidiats Renfermant litude Chimique
Entre Messe Et Vipres Ou Les Matinies de Carime Au Faubourg Saint-Germain Nouvelle idition
Cours de Litt rature Dramatique Ou de lUsage Des Passions Dans Le Drame Tome 2
Le Crime itude Sociale
Les Pirates de la Mer Rouge Souvenirs de Voyage
Histoire de la Poisie Latine Jusqui La Fin de la Ripublique
Dimonstration de la Fausseti Des Principes Des Nouveaux Chymistes Pour Servir de Suppliment
Histoire de lEsprit Des Peuples de lEurope Tome 1
Lettres Partie 1
Encyclopidie Moderne Dictionnaire Abrigi Des Sciences Des Lettres Des Arts de lIndustrie Tome 20
Fleur de Bagne Roman Contemporain de Cayenne La Place Vend me
Nouveaux Rondels Paiens 1907-1908 Rondels Lyriques Rondels Plastiques
Histoire Littiraire de la Convention Nationale
Boutriers de la Mer Des Indes Affaires de Zanzibar Et de Mascate
Discours Et Panigyriques Tome 3
Monuments Inidits Sur lHistoire Du Tiers-Etat Cartulaire Municipal de la Ville de Montilimar
Histoire Des Conspirations Et Des Ex cutions Politiques Angleterre
Lieutenant Bonnet Le
Nivrologie Ou Description Et Iconographie Du Systime Nerveux Et Des Organes Des Sens de lHomme
Histoire de la Littirature Franiaise Depuis Ses Origines Jusqui La Fin Du Xviiie Siicle
Les Artires Du Globe
Droit Public de lEmpire Allemand Les Assurances Ouvri res Contre La Maladie Les Accidents Le
Guide Thiorique Et Pratique de Cubage Et dEstimation Des Bois
Vie Parisienne Sous La Rivolution Et Le Directoire La
Recueil Des Instructions Donnies Aux Ambassadeurs Et Ministres de France Tome 1
Loin Des Autres Roman Parisien
Encyclop die Des Gens Du Monde T 101
Les Po sies Du Roy de Navarre Tome 2
Belles de Jour Et Belles de Nuit
Confidences dUn Joueur de Clarinette La Taverne Du Jambon de Mayence Les Amoureux de Catherine
Oeuvres Complites Tome 10
Littirature Franiaise Sous La Rivolution lEmpire Et La Restauration 1789-1830 La
Lycie Ou Cours de Littirature Ancienne Et Moderne T 4
Le Monde Fou Preferi Au Monde Sage En Vingt-Six Promenades de Trois Amis Tome 1
Les Premiers Traits de l rudition Universelle Tome 3
Alexandrine Par Mme Euginie Foa Tome 1
Etudes Critiques Sur lHistoire de la Littirature Franiaise 2ime Sirie 8ime id
Le Riveille-Matin Des Courtisans Ou Moyens Ligitimes Pour Parvenir i La Faveur Pour sy Maintenir
Esprit Origine Et Progris Des Institutions Judiciaires Des Principaux Pays de lEurope T3
Gaule Poitique Ou lHistoire de France Considirie Dans Ses Rapports Avec La Poisie Tome 2 La
Catalogue de la Bibliothique i La Date Du 31 Dicembre 1890 Partie 1
Introduction i lHistoire Du Nihilisme Russe
Oeuvres Complites Prose T4
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Lettres Sur La Russie Par M G de Molinari
Rigles Pour Former Un Juge de Paix
Les Grands Probl mes
Du R gime Des Travaux Publics En Angleterre Tome 3
Histoire Des Conspirations Et Des Ex cutions Politiques Russie
Printemps Serenita Le Berceau Primevires lOrage Surgite Mortui lArt Et La Nature
Les Arbres Et Arbrisseaux dEurope Et Leurs Insectes
Encyclopidie Domestique Tome 2
Oeuvres Complites Nouvelle idition
Encyclop die Des Gens Du Monde T 151
Tears of Amber The Iconoclastic Memoirs of Holiday Shapero Book Two
Black Life Supremacy Truthful Blackness of Living for Greater Self-Esteem
Creative Visions the Disability of Life Caused We to Write
Collage - in the Abstract
Hell Fury Wise Words
The Time Master
Does Christianity Really Need Jesus?
Mortal Images
Katrinas Flight
How to Get Rid of Socialism And Solve the Fiscal Problems of the United States of America
Memory Lane Living in East New York
Vengeance Is Mine (the Red Suspender Case)
Kandahars Pylochan The Barefooted Men of Kandahar
Oeuvres Complites Allemands Et Franiais
101 Saturday Nights
Un Livre Pour Les Femmes Mariies Ouvrage Populaire
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